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This paper presents a model-based sound synthesis algorithm for the Chinese plucked string
instrument called the guqin. The instrument is fretless, which enables smooth pitch glides from one
note to another. A version of the digital waveguide synthesis approach is used, where the string
length is time-varying and its energy is scaled properly. A body model filter is placed in cascade with
the string model. Flageolet tones are synthesized with the so-called ripple filter structure, which is
an FIR comb filter in the delay line of a digital waveguide model. In addition, signal analysis of
recorded guqin tones is presented. Friction noise produced by gliding the finger across the
soundboard has a harmonic structure and is proportional to the gliding speed. For pressed tones, one
end of a vibrating string is terminated either by the nail of the thumb or a fingertip. The tones
terminated with a fingertip decay faster than those terminated with a thumb. Guqin tones are slightly
inharmonic and they exhibit phantom partials. The synthesis model takes into account these
characteristic features of the instrument and is able to reproduce them. The synthesis model will be
used for rule based synthesis of guqin music. © 2006 Acoustical Society of America.
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The purpose of this paper is to provide an insight to the
acoustical characteristics of the guqin and to propose a
model-based synthesis algorithm that is simple enough to run
in real time.
The guqin pronounced ku-ch’ in, also called the seven-
strings-qin, is the modern name for the fretless plucked
string instrument qin, is the oldest Chinese string instrument
still used in modern times.1,2 The current structure of
the instrument was formed approximately between the 5th
and the 7th centuries, and since then there have been no
major changes in the construction. Figure 1 shows the
guqin in an in situ fashion in the small anechoic chamber at
Helsinki University of Technology. This paper proposes a
physically inspired sound synthesis technique to generate
guqin tones and music using a computer.
The guqin is one of the most important topics in Chinese
musicological studies, and due to its long history, rich docu-
mentation, and precious old musical notation, there is a good
understanding of the role of the guqin in Chinese culture.3 In
contrast, the acoustics of the instrument, as well as the guqin
playing techniques, are far less well understood. In addition,
transforming of the large body of traditional guqin tabulature
into music, i.e., modern music notation and sound, has been
a difficult task. The proposed guqin sound synthesizer is the
first step in the process of digitizing existing guqin music.
aElectronic mail: Henri.Penttinen@tkk.fi
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an efficient tool for the guqin tabulature transcription making
the work much easier and faster than manual labor. Addition-
ally, a virtual musical instrument system enables composers
to create new music for the guqin and extends the possibili-
ties of composing music with new playing styles.
The proposed guqin synthesizer is based on the com-
muted digital waveguide synthesis technique.4,5 The digital
waveguide technique has been used successfully to synthe-
size a broad range of traditional and ethnic instruments.6–8
Since the length of the string is varied in time the instrument
model cannot be a purely commuted one. Hence, a body
model filter is placed in cascade with the string model. This
way the modulation of the body response with the time-
varying fundamental frequency is partly avoided. Previously,
a neural network based synthesis model for the guqin has
been proposed.9
The model-based synthesis proposed here takes into ac-
count the important characteristics of guqin playing and
acoustics, namely, flageolet tones, also called harmonics,
gliding of tones, two different ways of terminating the string,
and phantom partials.10 A systematic discussion on the syn-
thesis of flageolet tones has previously been reported.11 Here,
the ripple filter12 is used for flageolet tone synthesis and a
systematic calibration method is introduced. During gliding
of tones, the friction noise produced has a harmonic structure
and is proportional to the gliding speed. Previously, several
computational models for friction sound simulation have
13–15been presented. See, e.g., Ref. 16 for an overview. For
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the purposes here a kinetic friction model in the vein of
Cook’s model-based synthesizers17 is introduced. Also, due
to gliding of tones the string model has to be energetically
compensated as described by Pakarinen et al.18 The finger
surface, the nail or the fingertip, that terminates the string
affects the behavior of the tone and is accounted for in the
synthesis model.
Additionally, based on the analysis of the guqin tones it
has become evident that the string vibration exhibits phan-
tom partials.10 The first systematic report on the splitting
behavior appeared for the piano by Nakamura and
Naganuma19 and later for the guitar by Woodhouse.20 Bank
and Sujbert explain this to be a result of transverse to longi-
tudinal coupling which is of a nonlinear nature.21 Many syn-
thesis models for this phenomenon have been proposed
recently.21–23 A computationally efficient solution, that fol-
lows the one discussed by Bank and Sujbert,22 is proposed
here.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: The
structure, tuning, and playing techniques of the instrument
are discussed in Sec. II. Section III presents the results of
signal analysis of recorded guqin tones to illustrate the char-
acteristics of the timbre of the instrument. The analyzed fea-
tures include the initial pitch glide of tones, the inharmonic-
ity caused by string stiffness, effects of nail and fingertip
terminations of the string, and the friction sounds produced
by sliding the finger along the string during gliding tones. In
Sec. IV, the waveguide synthesis algorithm, which is loosely
based on the physics of the instrument, is introduced. Par-
ticular care is paid to the faithful generation of clean gliding
tones and realistic friction noise, whose characteristics vary
according to the speed of pitch change. Also, the playing of
harmonics, which is commonly used in guqin music, can be
imitated using the algorithm. Synthetic tones are compared
against recordings with the help of signal analysis. Section V
addresses the implementation of the synthesizer using a soft-
ware system developed for physics-based sound synthesis.
The software includes a music notation tool called ENP Ex-
pressive Notation Package that enables the writing and play-
FIG. 1. Ms. Li playing the guqin in the small anechoic chamber at Helsinki
University of Technology.ing of large pieces of computer-generated guqin music.
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timing, dynamics, and playing styles, can be adjusted either
manually or by assigning automatic rules.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT
Next, the construction and playing style of the guqin is
briefly described.
A. Construction and tuning
The body of the guqin is a long, narrow, hollow box
made from two pieces of wooden board, and the top board is
carved into an arch while the bottom is flat see Figs. 1 and
2. For the top board soft wood is usually used such as
tung, while the wood for the bottom board is hard catalpa
or fir. There are two sound holes in the bottom board, and,
directly above, on the inner side of the top board there are
two protrusions with the same shape as the sound holes.
The surface of the box is covered with a special layer
about 1 mm of roughcast, which is a mixture of deer horn
powder or bone powder or tile powder and raw lacquer, and
there are several layers of raw lacquer along the top of the
roughcast for polishing.
The bridge is made from hard wood, and the strings are
attached to it with a twisting-rope system, which allows fine-
tuning of the strings in a limited range. The other ends of the
strings are bent over the end tail and are finally tied up to
the feet on the bottom. Traditionally, the strings were made
of silk, but after the 1950s they have been replaced mainly
by steel-nylon strings. There are 13 marks inlayed on the
roughcast at the side of the first string, which indicate the
positions of the first to the fifth and the seventh overtone.
These marks also function as a reference for stopped strings,
i.e., when the string is pressed against the top board. Each
part between two contiguous marks is divided into ten parts,
for example, mark 2.5 indicates that the tone is played half-
way between the second and the third mark.
The seven strings are tuned basically as a pentatonic
scale. The basic tuning of the open strings is C2, D2, F2, G2,
A2, C3, and D3 from the lowest string No. 1 to the highest
No. 7. The pitch range for so called stopped strings is from
65.2 Hz open string No. 1 to 787.5 Hz string No. 7, mark
FIG. 2. Construction of the guqin from two angles: a top view and b side
view.2.6 which roughly correspond to notes C2 and G5, respec-
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tively. The highest harmonic or flageolet sound is played on
string No. 7 on marks No. 1 or No. 13 f0=1174.7 Hz, D6.
The guqin used in this measurement was made by Zhang
Jianhua in Beijing in 1999. The boards are made of fir, and
the roughcast is deer horn powder and raw lacquer. Shangyin
steel-nylon strings are used with the following diameters in
mm from string No. 1 to string No. 7: 1 1.38, 2, 1.20, 3
1.08, 4 1.00, 5 0.90, 6 0.75, 7 0.64. The mass density
for strings Nos. 5 and 7 were measured to be 1.32 g/m and
0.66 g/m, respectively.
B. Playing techniques
In modern days the guqin is usually played on a table
with its two feet standing on the table and the neck laying on
the right edge of the table with antislip mats between the
contact points of the table and the instrument see Fig. 1.
The right hand plucks the strings between the bridge and the
first mark, and the left hand presses the strings against the
top plate of the body. The instrument is fretless, which en-
ables smooth sliding tones. Guqin music also incorporates
substantial use of harmonics or flageolet tones.
The little fingers of neither hand are used. The other four
fingers of the right hand pluck the string from both the fleshy
and the nail side. Typically, the nail exceeding the finger is
2–3 mm long for the thumb and 1–2 mm long for the other
fingers. The left thumb presses the string on the right side,
where the nail and flesh joins, or at the first joint. The other
three left fingers press the string with the fleshy top part of
the finger or occasionally with the left side of the first ring
finger joint.
III. ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTS AND SIGNAL
ANALYSIS
To creat a synthesizer for the instrument, an extensive
set of isolated plucks was recorded. The purpose of the iso-
lated plucks is to be able to properly analyze the character-
istics of the instrument.
A. Measurement and recording setup
Guqin tones were recorded in the small anechoic cham-
ber of Helsinki University of Technology. The recordings
were made with a microphone AKG C 480 B, cardioid cap-
sule placed at a distance of about 1 m above the sound
board see Fig. 1. The signals were recorded digitally
44.1 kHz, 16 bits with a digital mixer Yamaha 01v and
soundcard Digigram VX Pocket onto the hard drive of a PC
laptop. To remove infrasonic disturbances the signals were
highpass filtered with a fourth-order Butterworth filter with a
cutoff frequency of 52 Hz.
As for the tones, four complete sets on a typical scale
used in guqin music were recorded. Two different styles for
terminating the string with the left-hand finger were used, the
nail of the thumb or the fingertip of other fingers. In the
following text these styles of string termination will be re-
ferred to as nail or fingertip. Furthermore, two different
plucking styles were recorded, namely, plucking with the
middle finger towards the player or plucking with the index
finger away from the player. In addition, a complete set of
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marks. Moreover, three dynamic levels pp, mf, and ff were
recorded for all open strings and marks seven. Slides, iso-
lated vibratos, scales, and musical pieces were also included
in the database. Important for this study are the basic pluck
events 281 samples, sliding sounds, and the harmonic
sounds 91 samples that will be analyzed next. All in all, the
database contains over 400 samples.
B. Analysis of guqin tones
Next, the essential features in the behavior of guqin
tones are illustrated. Their prominent patterns in the time and
frequency domain, i.e., the initial pitch glide, decay of sound
with different termination, and inharmonicity, are discussed.
The discussion of flageolet tones is presented together with
its synthesis and results in Secs. IV B and IV C.
1. Initial pitch glide
Initial pitch glide is a phenomenon due to tension modu-
lation and occurs in vibrating strings.24–26 Even a small
transverse displacement of the string causes a second-order
change in its length, and therefore in its tension. This causes
the pitch to decay after releasing the string from its initial
displacement. Hence, some initial pitch gliding occurs in gu-
qin tones. The amount of pitch gliding for tones played as
mezzoforte and forte fortissimo notes were measured.
For mezzoforte tones the largest initial pitch glide value
obtained was 0.075 ERB Equivalent Rectangular
Bandwidth,27 while the mean was 0.025 ERB with a stan-
dard deviation of 0.021. The number of ERBs is defined as
21.4 log104.37F+1, where F is frequency in kHz.27 Simi-
larly, for forte fortissimo tones the mean value for the initial
pitch glides was 0.034 ERB with a standard deviation of
0.019. The largest value was 0.096 ERB for string 5, mark
7. According to Järveläinen,28 these initial pitch glides
would remain inaudible to most listeners, since the limit for
the initial pitch glide audibility is about 0.1 ERB. However,
the quartile limits are quite large and hence expert listeners,
such as instrument players, are able to detect smaller changes
than 0.1 ERB.28
Figure 3 shows the behavior of the fundamental fre-
quency f0 in time for a forte fortissimo tone played on string
No. 4, mark 7 about G3. The x axis displays time and the y
axis displays the fundamental frequency. At 0.18 s the fun-
damental frequency is 198.6 Hz and beyond 1 s it is 197 Hz.
This gives a change of 1.6 Hz, which is 0.035 ERB. The
FIG. 3. Initial pitch glide of a forte fortissimo tone played on the guqin
string No. 4, mark 7.fundamental frequency estimations have been calculated
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with the autocorrelation-based YIN algorithm.29 The glitch in
Fig. 3 is due to estimation errors during the attack, i.e., when
t0.18 s.
The largest measured initial pitch glide can be audible
for some listeners, therefore the initial pitch glides are syn-
thesized with the obtained mean value, i.e., 0.025 ERB for
mf tones and 0.034 ERB for f f tones. The initial pitch glides
are synthesized by changing the pitch of the string with a
break point function in the PWGLSynth system.30 Alterna-
tively, the synthesis could use the nonlinear approach pro-
posed by Tolonen et al.26
2. Behavior of tones for nail and fingertip terminations
Two interesting and fundamental phenomena regarding
the behavior of the harmonics and their decay were found.
First, in guqin playing either the nail of the thumb or the
fingertip of another finger terminates stopped strings. This
causes a difference in decay times. Secondly, phantom par-
tials were found. The analysis of these phenomena are pre-
sented next.
Figure 4 shows a sketch of where the string is termi-
nated with a the nail of the thumb and b the fingertip of
the forefinger. Figure 5a presents the time response of a
guqin tone played on string 6 mark 5 which is terminated by
the nail f0=392.25 Hz. The corresponding plot for a tone
terminated by the fingertip is depicted in Fig. 5b f0
=392.44 Hz. Comparing the time responses shows that the
string terminated by the nail Fig. 5a has a steady decay
with very slight amplitude modulation. The tone terminated
with the fingertip Fig. 5b exhibits a rapid decay shortly
after the attack of the tone and then a steady, slower decay.
FIG. 4. Sketch of string termination with a the nail of the thumb and b
the fingertip part of the forefinger.
FIG. 5. Time responses of guqin tones played on string 6 mark 5, when a
the nail of the thumb terminates the string and b the fingertip of the
forefinger terminates the string.
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fingertip are illustrated in Fig. 6. The figure shows the T60
times as a function of the mark, i.e., the y axis indicates the
decay times and the x axis where string was pressed from.
The results for string 1 are shown in pane a and for string 7
in b. The termination style is indicated as follows, nail with
 and fingertip with o. Figure 6 indicates clearly that the
decay times of fingertip tones are smaller than those of the
nail tones. The reason behind the discovered differences is,
naturally, due to a difference in the way the string is termi-
nated with the left hand. When the nail terminates the string,
the losses are smaller than when the fingertip terminates the
string.
Figure 7 reveals the existence of phantom partials for
tones played on string 6 mark 5. Spectral peaks have been
manually picked and only spectral peaks that could be reli-
ably identified from the spectrum are shown. Therefore, in
Fig. 7b, peaks above 5 kHz are not shown. The splitting
phenomena occur for both nail and fingertip termination. The
mode splitting follows the inharmonicity factor B solid line
and B /4 dashed line relation, first reported for the piano by
FIG. 6. T60 times for all nail  and fingertip  terminated tones for a
string 1 and b string 7, where the x axis indicates the mark string length.
FIG. 7. Splitting of modes for string 6 mark 5, when the a nail of the
thumb terminates the string and b the fingertip of the forefinger terminates
the string. Black dots follow the inharmonicity value B=0.00009 solid line
and the white dots follow the B /4 trend dashed line. Fundamental frequen-
cies obtained with the YIN algorithm for tones in panels a and b are
392.25 Hz and 392.44 Hz, respectively.
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Nakamura and Naganuma.19 Hence, the fingertip termination
can be considered as increasing losses, but does not prevent
the generation of phantom partials.
3. Inharmonicity
The inharmonicity of guqin tones was investigated for
all strings and recorded marks. Inharmonicity for the guqin is
depicted in Fig. 8 as a function of frequency, on a log-log
scale. The threshold of audibility according to Järveläinen et
al.31 is also plotted as a dashed line with its 90% confidence
intervals as dashed-dotted and solid lines. Results for all
seven strings and stopped tones are depicted, and, therefore,
overlapping of frequencies occurs.
As for the inharmonicity, two observations can be made.
First, the inharmonicity for lower strings strings 1–4 is
larger than for higher strings strings 5–7, see Figs. 8a and
8b, respectively. This results from a higher Young’s modu-
lus value for steel than nylon. The lower strings are made of
a combination of steel and nylon, whereas the higher strings
are solely of nylon. Secondly, the inharmonicity increases as
the length of the string decreases. This can be observed
clearly, and especially for strings 1 and 7, as a positive slope
of the data points. This is explained by the fact that the
length decreases while the diameter stays fixed. This is re-
vealed when inharmonicity is formulated as32 B
=3Qd4 / 64l2T, where d is the diameter of the string, l is
its length, Q is Young’s modulus, and T is tension. In addi-
tion, when a string is pressed against the top board or fret
board, the tension of the string slightly increases due to
elongation.33 This works against the increasing of inharmo-
nicity as the string becomes shorter, but it does not compen-
sate for the change in length versus the diameter.
According to the threshold of audibility the inharmonic-
ity should be synthesized for at least strings 1–4. However, a
recent study shows that the threshold for audibility can be
even lower for real plucked string sounds34 than previously
31
FIG. 8. Estimates of the inharmonicity coefficient B analyzed from recorded
guqin tones. Panel a shows strings 1–4 and b strings 5–7. All seven
strings and recorded notes have been covered, hence the overlapping.
Strings are presented with the following symbols: in subplot a No. 1 with
, No. 2 with , No. 3 with , and No. 4 with , and in subplot b
No. 5 with , No. 6 with , No. 7 with . The threshold of audibility
is plotted as a dashed line with its 90% confidence intervals as dashed-
dotted and solid lines Ref. 31.suggested. Additionally, the nature of inharmonicity pre-
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faster than the low-frequency waves as a result of bending
stiffness.20 What is more, a beating effect has been noted to
occur with low-inharmonicity conditions.31,35 In some cases,
this beating effect can be a perceptual clue for detecting in-
harmonicity. More specifically, the beating can be a percep-
tual clue in relatively long tones, whereas in short tones the
beating effect is not perceived, since not enough cycles of
the beating occur.31,35 For these reasons, in high quality
sound synthesis of the guqin tones the inharmonicity must be
taken into account, while for an average listener it is ques-
tionable if it makes any difference. In waveguide models,
inharmonicity is typically modeled with allpass filters.36–39
In this study the inharmonicity is synthesized with a chain of
four second-order allpass filters for low tones 349Hz and
with a single second-order allpass filter for high tones 349
Hz.40
C. Analysis of friction sounds
The friction noise caused by the sliding finger-string
contact was recorded using the setup described in Sec. III A.
In order to record only the friction noise, the strings were not
plucked. Figure 9a shows the spectrogram of the friction
noise when the player slides her finger from mark 9 to mark
7 on the lowest string i.e., from 99 Hz to 131 Hz. In Fig.
9a, the player was asked to perform the slide slowly. Figure
9b shows the friction noise spectrogram with a slide from
mark 9 to mark 7 on the highest string i.e., from
220 Hz to 297 Hz. Here, the player was asked to perform
the slide quickly. Note that both sliding styles still fall under
the normal playing styles of the guqin, and that they repre-
sent the two sliding velocity extremes usually played on the
instrument.
The spectrogram plot reveals that the friction signal is
similar to lowpass-filtered noise, where the amplitude and
cutoff frequency are proportional to the sliding velocity the
FIG. 9. a Spectrogram of the friction noise when sliding slowly from mark
9 to mark 7 on the 1st string 99–131 Hz. b Spectrogram of the friction
noise when sliding quickly from mark 9 to mark 7 on the 7th string
220–297 Hz.amplitude and cutoff frequency are highest in the middle of
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the slide, where also the sliding velocity is highest. In addi-
tion to this, there is a clearly observable harmonic structure
in the noise see Fig. 9b, consisting of a few modes, each
approximately 200–400 Hz wide. The amplitudes and fre-
quencies of these components also seem to be proportional to
the slide velocity, the lowest harmonic having its frequency
near 2.7 kHz in Fig. 9b.
The harmonic components in the friction noise imply
that the friction signal is somewhat periodic. This periodicity
is due to the nylon windings around the string. It is not likely
that the harmonicity in the friction is caused by the free
vibrations of the string, since the frequencies of the harmon-
ics seem to be controlled by the sliding velocity rather than
the string length. Based on Fig. 9b, we can assume that the
slide duration is approximately 150 ms, and the frequency of
the lowest harmonic is 2.5 kHz on average during this slide.
Since we also know that the distance between the 9th and 7th
marks is 183 mm, we can deduce that the width of a single
nylon winding should be 183 mm/ 2.5 kHz0.15 ms
0.5 mm. This is in conjunction with the observations made
on the instrument.
IV. SOUND SYNTHESIS OF THE GUQIN
A. General description of synthesis model and time-
varying string model
The structure of the synthesis model is illustrated in Fig.
10. The guqin string model essentially constitutes two single-
delay loop SDL Ref. 41 digital waveguide DWG
strings, Sz and Pz, and a body model filter, Bz. The
length of the strings is varied during the synthesis run time.41
The two SDL string models, Sz and Pz, synthesize the
transversal vibrations and phantom partials of the tone, with
the inharmonicity coefficients of B and B /4, respectively.
The input signal is read from the excitation database. Some-
what similarly as proposed by Bank and Sujbert,22 the gain
gP for Pz is squared to model the nonlinear dependence of
the amplitude of the phantom partials. Initially, Pz is a full
string model, however, as theory and measurements indicate,
the phantom partials do not appear at the same frequency
range or frequencies as the transverse vibrations.10,19–21 Con-
sequently, the unwanted low and high frequencies are filtered
out with a bandpass filter Dz.
The string model Sz is illustrated in Fig. 11. The z−L1
block implements the time varying integer delay of the
SDL. The traditional SDL blocks HLFz, Fz, and Adz
Ref. 41 and corresponds to the figure as follows. The
HLFz block is the loss filter implementing the frequency
dependent decay due to losses in the string and Fz is a a
third-order Lagrange filter applying the fractional part of the
FIG. 10. Block diagram of the guqin synthesizer.loop delay. Adz is the dispersion filter made of a chain of
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 120, No. 6, December 2006four allpass filters or a single second-order allpass filter. The
ripple filter12 HRz enables efficient modelling of different
decay times of partials. In the case of the guqin, the main use
of the ripple filter comes in the context of flageolet tones.
Coefficient gca is responsible for gain compensation due to
changing length of the string, as will be discussed below.
When implementing the string model on a computer, the
memory for the maximum length of the string should be
allocated beforehand so that the possible elongation can be
accounted for. The “Friction” block in Fig. 10, more thor-
oughly illustrated in Fig. 12, generates the friction noise
emanating from the sliding finger-string contact.
1. Energy compensation
A problem with conventional time-varying DWGs is the
fact that when the pitch of a DWG i.e., the length of the
delay loop is changed during run time, the energy of the
string is artificially altered.18 In order to fix this problem, the
so-called energy compensation method18 is used, where the
samples in the delay loop are scaled to compensate for the
artificial energy alteration. This method was chosen over the
energy preserving allpass technique discussed by Bilbao,42
since the energy compensation method is computationally
less expensive and seemed to give satisfactory results for the
modeling goals.
It must be noted that when simulating small pitch
changes, e.g. in the case of a tension modulated string, the
artificial attenuation or boosting is very likely to be negli-
FIG. 11. Signal flow diagram of the guqin string model. The synthesis
structure differs from the traditional SDL DWG model in three aspects.
First, the length of the delay loop changes during run time. Secondly, the
signal values are scaled by gca in order to avoid the artificial changes in
energy due to the pitch change. Thirdly, the ripple filter enables to synthe-
size flageolet tones.
FIG. 12. Signal flow diagram of the friction sound generator. The friction
sound generator consists of a noise generator Rnd, whose output is filtered
by a parallel resonator bank and lowpass-filter structure. The sliding velocity
controls the central frequencies of the resonators as well as the cutoff fre-
quency of the lowpass filter. Also, the amplitude of the friction is controlled
by the slide velocity.
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gible. However, when fast and large interval slides are to be
simulated, as is the case with the guqin, the artificial damp-
ing or boosting can cause audible artifacts in the synthesized
sound thus needing to be compensated.
The time-varying scaling coefficient gca in Fig. 11 takes
care of the energy compensation when the pitch of the string
is altered. It can be expressed as18
gca = 1 − x , 1
where x represents the change in the delay loop length, and
is evaluated as
xn = xn − xn − 1 , 2
where x is the delay line length and n is the discrete time
index. The delay line length can be easily calculated from the
desired fundamental frequency f0 of the string as
x =
fs
2f0
− dLF, 3
where fs is the sampling frequency fs=44 100 Hz was used
and dLF is the group delay imposed by the loss filter
HLFz at DC.
2. The friction model
As discussed in Sec. III C, the friction noise signal re-
sembles lowpass-filtered noise, whose amplitude and cutoff
frequency are proportional to the sliding velocity. More im-
portantly, the friction sound has a few harmonic components,
whose amplitudes and frequencies are also proportional to
the sliding velocity. For simulating this signal, the friction
model as a random noise signal, filtered by a structure of
parallel resonators and a lowpass filter, was implemented.
The construction of the friction block is illustrated in Fig. 12.
This system can be seen as a source-filter structure, where
the sound is created in a white noise generator Rnd block,
after which it is inserted into a parallel filter structure con-
sisting of three resonators and a lowpass filter.
The resonator transfer functions are given as
Rmz =
1 − G1 − z−2
1 − 2G cosmz−1 + 2G − 1z−2
, m = 1,2,3,
4
where
G =
1
1 + d
, and d = tanBw2  . 5
In the equations above, Bw stands for the resonator band-
width the distance between the −3 dB locations, normal-
ized between 0,2, while m is the central frequency of
resonator n, also normalized between 0,2. The transfer
function of the lowpass filter is given as
HLPz = 1 − c2  1 + z
−1
1 − cz−1
, where c =
1 − sin4
cos4
. 6
Here, 4 is the cutoff frequency the −3 dB point of the
filter, normalized to between 0,2.
4058 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 120, No. 6, December 2006The purpose of each resonator is to create a distinguish-
able noise component in the friction signal. When the reso-
nators’ central frequencies are set to harmonic intervals, the
resulting noise signal has a harmonic structure. With this in
mind, the  terms can be written as
m = 	f0	
n
fs
, m = 1,2,3 7
for the resonators and
4 = 	f0	
3.5
fs
, 8
for the lowpass filter. In the equations above,
f0n = f0n − f0n − 1 , 9
where f0n is the fundamental frequency of the waveguide
at time instant n, and  is a scaling coefficient that defines
how much the pitch change signal f0n will alter the filter
frequencies. It must be noted that in practical applications
f0n will be quite small, since the pitch change rate is
usually almost negligible when compared to the sampling
rate fs. In experiments performed, it was noted that the value
=750103 worked well.
While testing the system, it was found that since the f0
signal controls the filter frequencies, it should be relatively
smooth and not have abrupt changes. If f0 has a significant
high-frequency content, the filter structure will produce
clearly audible clicks, since the filter characteristics are
changed rapidly. For this reason, the f0 single is smoothed
before controlling the filters with it. The transfer function of
the smoothing operation can be given as
Tz =  1M1 − z
−M+1
1 − z−1
, 10
where M specifies the order of the smoothing operation. In
the experiments, the value M =1000 was used.
Finally, as can be seen in Fig. 12, the output of the
friction block is scaled by the smoothed f0 signal. This
implements the friction amplitude vs sliding velocity depen-
dence phenomenon discussed in Sec. III C. The last scaling
coefficient in the signal chain is used for adjusting the over-
all gain of the friction noise. The user can set its value to
between 0 and 100.
3. Body model
The guqin synthesizer cannot purely be a commuted
DWG model, since the length of the string is varied as a
function of time. Therefore, a body model filter is placed in
cascade with the string model. In addition, the excitation
signals are filtered with the inverse of the body model filter.
This way the effect of the body is roughly simulated in the
time varying string.
The average of the excitation signal spectra of open
strings was used to create the target body model filter. This
target response was then modeled with a cascade of filters.
First, the spectral envelope was modeled with a fourth-order
linear prediction LP model.43 In this case the low-order LP
model is unable to follow the spectral envelope at low fre-
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quencies. Hence, a second-order shelving filter was used to
attenuate the low frequencies. As a last step, two prominent
low-frequency body modes are modeled with parametric
second-order peak filters. The used shelving and peak filters
are discussed by Zölzer44 on pp. 117–125.
Figure 13 shows the magnitude responses of the body
model filter and the target response. The excitation signals
fed to the instrument model are processed in advance off-
line with the inverse of the body model filter. This whitens
the spectra of the excitations in the same sense as the all-pole
model used in linear prediction coding whitens the excitation
for the speech coding model.43 A perfect reconstruction of
the effect of the body model filter is achieved with this off-
line processing, since when running the instrument model the
body filter is in cascade with the string model. The cutoff
frequency for the shelving filter is 200 Hz with a 20 dB at-
tenuation. The peak filter parameters are fc=65 Hz and
310 Hz, and Q	=6 and 8, respectively, with a 10 dB ampli-
fication for both filters.
This body model filter approximates the spectral enve-
lope and two low-frequency modes of the body. It is a simple
and computationally efficient model. A more detailed model
would include more body modes, both at low and high fre-
quencies. This kind of resonant structure, especially at high
frequencies, could be approximated with a reverb
algorithm.12,45
B. String model calibration
To produce normal plucked tones the string model pa-
rameters must be calibrated as described below. First, the
inharmonicity is determined, and then the excitation signals
are obtained by canceling the partials of the guqin tone with
a sinusoidal model.46 On the first round, the transversal vi-
brations are canceled and the parameters for the loss filter
HLFz and ripple filter HRz are obtained as described in
Refs. 45 and 12, respectively. On the second round, the re-
maining phantom partials longitudinal vibrations similarly
are filtered out.
In HLFz the parameter g controls the overall decay, and
a controls the frequency dependent decay.47 The transfer
function is HLFz=b / 1+az−1, where b=g1+a. Due to
calibration errors and large differences in parameter values,
for consecutive tones, the g and a data are smoothed in the
same vein as previously proposed.46 More specifically, the g
parameters were treated with a 10th order median filter, and
the a parameters were approximated by a linear regression
on the logarithmic fundamental frequency scale for each
FIG. 13. Magnitude response of the body model filter dashed line and the
target magnitude response solid line with a 6 dB offset.string. Additionally, the excitation signals are normalized.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 120, No. 6, December 2006This way a synthesis model was obtained that has natural
and subtle changes from a tone to another without drastic
unwanted sonic departures. The coefficients for the disper-
sion filter Adz are obtained as described by Rauhala and
Välimäki.40 As suggested by Bank and Sujbert21 the decay
times of the phantom partials are in the magnitude of the
transversal vibrations. Hence, the loss filter parameters for
Pz are copied from Sz. The phantom partials start to be-
come visible in the frequency domain only after the inhar-
monicity has shifted the transversal partials away from the
phantom ones. In addition, high-frequency phantoms seem
not to be very prominent. Therefore, Pz is filtered with a
bandpass filter Dz, made of fourth order high-and low-pass
Chebyshev type I filters. In this work, Dz is designed to
attenuate partials below the 10th partial and above the 20th.
To produce flageolet tones the parameters for HLFz and
HRz are designed with the following heuristic rules. The
idea is to use the open string model with properly tuned
ripple filter parameters. First, the a parameter for HLFz is
calculated for a flageolet tone as described in Ref. 46. Then
the target decay time T60 for the fundamental frequency f0 of
the flageolet tone, obtained from the analysis, is used to de-
termine the loop gain g as
g = e−1/f0T60. 11
The ripple rate R is obtained as
R =
1
n
, 12
where n is the harmonic index that functions as f0 of the
flageolet tone, i.e., fn=nf0. Then the ripple depth r is calcu-
lated as
r = e−1/f0T60 , 13
where T60 =T60/200. This way the ripple filter strangles the
decay times of the partials between the ringing ones to be
approximately 200 times shorter than for f0. To obtain the
target decay time for the ringing partials g is compensated
by 1/ r+1. This way the transfer function of the ripply
loss filter is
HLFzHRz =
g1 + a
r + 1
r + z−R
1 + az−1
. 14
Stability is assured when the overall loop gain does not ex-
ceed unity. Due to scaling this is assured as long as g1.
There are two advantages for using the ripple filter to
produce flageolet tones. First, the open string excitation sig-
nal can be used, i.e., no separate excitation signal for flageo-
let tones is needed. Secondly, the tone of an open string can
be changed to a flageolet tone simply by changing the ripple
filter coefficients and not by changing f0 of the string model.
C. Results
Next, synthesis results produced by the model discussed
in Sec. IV A are shown, and the measured and synthesized
signals and their significant characteristics are compared.
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1. Normal plucked tones
Figure 14 depicts the time responses of synthesized sig-
nals for string 6 mark 5, for a nail and b fingertip termi-
nations compare with Fig. 5. The nail tone responses cor-
respond fairly well, as do the fingertip tones, but they have a
slight difference during the beginning of the decay. This can
be explained by a difference in partial decay times, i.e., the
higher frequencies of the real tone decay faster than the syn-
thesized one. This can be improved with a higher loop filter
order,48 but is left for future work. Next, the T60 times for
recorded and synthesized sounds, shown in Figs. 6 and 15,
respectively, are looked at and compared. In both figures the
decay times for string 1 is shown in a and for string 7 in
b, and the string termination style is indicated for nail 
and fingertip . For all synthesized tones the nail tones
decay slower than for the fingertip terminated tones, as they
should. The exception for both measured and synthesized is
string 1 mark 13.1. The general trend is well preserved in the
synthesis. However, synthesis results show a slight departure
from the measured tones as a function of the mark, i.e., as the
mark increases the difference between the synthesized and
measured decay times becomes larger. This can be explained
by the parameter smoothing discussed in Sec. IV B.
Figure 16 illustrates the splitting phenomenon produced
with the proposed synthesis model compare with Fig. 7.
The splitting phenomenon becomes visible above the eighth
partial. As expected, for the synthetic signals the locations of
the modes are more systematic than for the measured cases.
The inharmonicity of the synthesis follows target behavior
FIG. 14. Time responses of synthesized guqin tones played on string 6 mark
5, when a the nail of the thumb terminates the string and b the fingertip
of the forefinger terminates the string.
FIG. 15. T60 times for all nail  and fingertip  terminated synthetic
tones for a string 1 and b string 7.
4060 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 120, No. 6, December 2006solid and dashed lines with a 0.5% error marginal up until
the 20th partial. The perception of inharmonicity is a com-
plex matter,34,49 and by interpreting the results obtained by
Rocchesso and Scalcon49 the accuracy achieved with the
used method40 should be adequate. The synthesis of phantom
modes is further illustrated in Fig. 17 where magnitude re-
sponses of Figs. 17a and 17b measured and Figs. 17c
and 17d synthesized string 6 mark 5 tones are shown. By
comparing Figs. 17b and 17d, one can see that the syn-
thesis of the phantoms is successful. However, tuning of the
inharmonicity filters causes some changes in the initial levels
of higher harmonics. This is due to the strong variations in
the spectrum of the excitation signal, which in proportion
causes the changes in the levels of the harmonics. Panel c
also shows the magnitude response of the bandpass filter
Dz with a dashed line.
2. Flageolet tones
Figure 18 shows decay times regarding flageolet tone
synthesis produced with the ripple filter for the fourth string
and fifth harmonic. The target decay times are indicated with
FIG. 16. Splitting of modes when synthesizing string 6 mark 5, for a nail
and b fingertip termination tones. Target inharmonicity coefficient B
=0.00009 displayed with solid line and the white dots follow the B /4 trend
dashed line. Measured f0 values for tones in panels a and b are
391.74 Hz and 391.94 Hz, respectively.
FIG. 17. Magnitude responses of a–b measured and c–d synthesized
string 6 mark 5 tone. Panels b and d zoom into partials 9–16. The partial
number is indicated by the number above. The response of bandpass filter
Dz is also shown in pane c with a dashed line.
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 marks and the synthesized ones with circles, the solid
lines interpolate between the points. The dashed line illus-
trates the response of the loop filter without the ripple filter.
The ripple filter is able to reduce the decay times of the
partials between the ringing harmonics very well. As a con-
sequence, a flageolet like tone can be produced with an open
string synthesis model in the same way as for a real flageolet
tone.
3. Friction sounds
The friction sound generator block Fig. 12 is able to
model the real finger-string friction sound relatively well.
The spectrogram of a synthesized friction signal is shown in
Fig. 19. For the synthesis control signal, a slide similar to
that performed in Fig. 9b was applied. When comparing
Figs. 9b and 19, many similarities can be seen. First, the
overall shape of the noise is similar, a somewhat lowpass
type, and its amplitude is highest when the slide velocity
attains its peak. Also, both signals have a harmonic structure,
the frequency of which also peaks with the slide velocity.
The major difference between Figs. 9b and 19 is that the
synthesized friction is obviously free of the measurement
background noise, which hides some of the features in Fig. 9.
V. SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION AND CONTROL OF
THE GUQIN SYNTHESIZER
The synthesis and control part of the guqin synthesizer is
realized using a visual software synthesis package called
PWGLSynth.30 The PWGLSynth is a part of a larger visual
programming environment called PWGL.30 The control infor-
mation is generated using the music notation package ENP.30
As this kind of work is experimental, and the synthesis
FIG. 18. Flageolet synthesis produced with the ripple filter. Target decay
times are shown with  and synthesized with . The dashed line indi-
cates the decay time response of the loop filter without the ripple filter.
FIG. 19. Spectrogram of the synthesized friction noise when performing a s
is lowpass filtered noise with harmonic components.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 120, No. 6, December 2006model must be refined by interactive listening, a system is
needed that is capable of making fast and efficient prototypes
of the basic components of the system. The system used
allows designing instrument models using a copying scheme
for patches. Special synth-plug boxes are used in the graphi-
cal programming environment to automatically parameterize
control entry points. Finally, a musical score is translated
into a list of control events. The user can visually associate
these events with the instrument definitions by using a map-
ping scheme. Since the approach used here is to control the
synthesis model from the notation software package, a novel
representation scheme of the ancient Chinese guqin Jian Zi
Pu tabulature has been developed that is suitable for a mod-
ern computerized system. A coding system, developed by
one of the authors Henbing Li, based on Western latin char-
acters is used to represent the left-hand and right-hand tech-
niques found in the traditional guqin repertoire. The notation
part can be enhanced with editable break-point functions,
which allow the realization of the expressive pitch glides and
vibrato gestures essential in guqin playing.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses the acoustics and synthesis of the
guqin, a traditional Chinese music instrument. The structural
features and playing style of the guqin are discussed briefly.
The proposed synthesis model is able to reproduce the im-
portant characteristics of the instrument, namely flageolet
tones, friction sound due to sliding of the finger, different
termination behavior, and the phantom partial series. The fla-
geolet tones are produced with a ripply waveguide string
model, so that the ripple filter parameters of an open string
model are tuned to the desired harmonic. The friction sound
is found to be of a harmonic nature and is synthesized with a
model-based structure with a noise generator and three fil-
ters. The two termination techniques of pressed tones, finger-
nail and fingertip, cause a difference in decay character, so
that tones terminated with the fingernail decay slower than
those terminated with a fingertip. Analysis shows the exis-
tence of phantom partials. These are modeled with an auxil-
iary string model placed in parallel with the main string
model. Agreement of the output of the synthesis model with
measurements is not perfect, but prime features are well cap-
tured and
synthesized. Moreover, the model is computationally
r slide as in Fig. 9b. The figure shows that the synthesized friction soundimilaPenttinen et al.: Sound synthesis of the guqin 4061
efficient enough to run in real-time. Measured and synthe
sized guqin tones are available on the Internet at http://
www.acoustics.hut.fi/publications/papers/jasa-guqin/. In ad-
dition to capturing the prominent properties of the guqin, the
model-based synthesis algorithm enables the stretching of
reality and the realization of gliding harmonics and sliding of
open strings, something that cannot be done in the real
world.
A more detailed analysis of the behavior of the phantom
partials and their parameterization for the waveguide model
could improve the link of the model with the physical world.
In addition, future research could include exact modeling of
slides and vibrato. In the future, the proposed guqin model
will be used for creating rule based guqin music from tabu-
latures, using rule-based control parameters.
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